
Ella Koblik And Sopha Klochko 

These are my daughters Ella Koblik and Sopha Klochko. This photo was taken in Kishinev in 1983.

My older daughter Ella was born on 16 March in Rybnitsa. In summer  1964 my second daughter
Sopha was born in Kishinev.

When Ella went to school, Sopha still went to the kindergarten, and then Sopha went to school. 
They both went to a nearby school. They studied well: they were neat and disciplined girls. I
attended parents' meetings at school and spent time with the girls. They were sociable and had
many friends of various nationalities. Like me, they never segregated people by their nationality. I
enjoyed arranging my daughters' birthday parties. They invited their classmates and neighbors. 
Mama and I made cookies and cakes, bought sweets and fruit. There was particularly plenty of fruit
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on Sopha's birthday: she was born in summer, on 2 July. I made fruit cocktails for the children:
these were the first cocktails in Kishinev, they were new to the people then.  I asked Monia to buy
me a mixer as an 8-March [Women's Day] present. I bought tall glasses for cocktails - Czech
glasses with musketeers on them. Cocktails were the high spot of the parties: somebody wanted a
pink one, another wanted an orange cocktail, with cherry jam or apricot jam. I enjoyed those
celebrations no less than my daughters and their friends.

Ella studied well, but she had stomach troubles, and after she finished the 8th form I decided it was
not necessary for her to have a higher education. She was beautiful and charming and I thought it
was not to be long before she got married. Ella entered the Accounting Faculty of the Industrial and
Economic Technical School. After finishing it she went to work at the design institute of meat and
dairy industry. She was a smart and industrious employee. She held the position of senior engineer,
but she needed a higher education to keep it. So we decided: 'Ella, since you are not getting
married, go to study'. She entered the Faculty of heating engineering of Dnepropetrovsk College of
railroad transport. She studied by correspondence. 6 years later she defended her diploma
brilliantly. She continued her work in the institute of meat and dairy industry. She was beautiful,
she was smart, well educated, decent and neat. She had the reputation of the most educated girl
at the institute, but she wasn't married.

Sopha finished the 10th form with honors in 1981. Her father decided she had to enter the
Mechanical Faculty of the Agricultural College that was believed to be the most difficult in Kishinev.
Sopha enjoyed her studies and had no problems with them whatsoever. Her co-students often got
together visiting her. From the very beginning I noticed Victor Klochko, a handsome Russian guy in
their company, - he particularly cared about Sopha. They got married before they were to get their
diplomas and moved to Sokoleny where they had their job assignments. In 1987 Sopha's daughter
Yulia was born and they returned to Kishinev.   

In 1989 doctors diagnosed a terrible disease of my Ella, she was 29. Three days later she had a
surgery, and had two thirds of her stomach removed. The Professor told me everything was to be
well, that there were no cancer cells left, but 29 years is the age, when things grow fast and I,
being a doctor, realized how shaky the situation was. Perestroika began, the situation in the
country was very unstable. I decided I had to take Ella to Israel to rescue her. In 1991 my husband,
Ella and I moved to Israel. We stayed in Rehovot and went to study Ivrit in an ulpan.  My husband
and I were offered a job of taking care of two old people having marasmus.  We worked for them
for two years. We paid the rent for the apartment in Rehovot where Ella stayed.  She felt worse or
better, quit her job and found another, but se never had a job by her specialty. In January 1995 Ella
had metastases growing. My husband and I returned to Rehovot. Ella had four surgeries. In January
1996 my Ella died. Of course, we buried her according to Jewish traditions.
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